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Abstract—A new coagulant of polymerized-organic-Al-Zn-Fe 
(POAZF) was prepared using a galvanized aluminum slag and 
polyacrylamide (PAM) as raw materials. Sludge reduction of 
POAZF was probed compared to that of poly-Al-Zn-Fe (PAZF) 
and poly-aluminum-chloride (PAC). The results showed that 
the settling speed of flocs of POAZF was much greater than 
that both PAZF and PAC. The volume reduction ratio of wet 
sludge (VRRWS) of POAZF was fitted in polynomial mode to 
predict VRRWS. The fitting precision of VRRWS achieved by 
POAZF between the test data and fitting data at both higher 
dosage and lower or medium dosage within the settling time of 
15 min was high, which is significant for sludge production 
and VRRWS in the actual wastewater treatment processes.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
For many years, sludge treatment has not been received 

enough attention in China, and until currently, only about 
25% sludge has been disposed in harmless methods [1]. 
Even some cities appeared to be surrounded by sludge, so 
bringing about serious risks to the environment.  

Sludge reduction is a new concept put forward in the 
1990 s [2-5]. Recently, many studies on biological sludge 
reduction technologies have been extensively performed [6-
9]. However, reports on how to reduce chemical sludge has 
been rarely published. So the studies on reducing chemical 
sludge still has great significance in developing countries, 
in which high efficiency coagulants are still more and more 
important in the field of sludge reduction. 

In addition, China has become one of the most polluted 
countries caused by solid wastes due to its rapid economy 
development. Therefore, the disposal of solid wastes 
becomes more and more important, and resource utilization 
becomes one of the main treatment methods, in which the 
preparation of inorganic and organic coagulants with 
various solid wastes is still a hot topic in the field of water 
treatment [10-12]. 

In this paper, POAZF coagulant was made using a 
galvanized-aluminum slag and PAM as main materials. 
And the sludge reduction and its prediction were then 
studied. 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A. Preparation of POAZF. 
PAM solution (1% (w/w), analytical grade) was added 

into a color-free filtrate prepared in the previous report [11] 

with stirring to obtain a solution. After stirring 5 min, 
NaOH solution (5% (w/w), analytical grade) was added 
slowly into the solution at 30-70 ℃ and stirring to obtain a 
mixed solution with pH of 2.0-3.0 (PB-10 pH meter, 
Germany), and was then followed by 5-72 h of 
polymerization to obtain a light-brown liquid of POAZF 
with w(Al) of 2.43%, w(Zn) of 1.15%, w(Fe) of 0.26%, and 
density  of 1.09 kg/L.  

The preparation of PAZF was published in the previous 
report [11] and solid PAC (w(Al2O3)=29%) was purchased 
from Jinan in China.  
B. Jar test.  

The tested water sample was taken from campus of 
University of Jinan. The qualities of the tested water were 
as follows: Turbidity=159 NTU, pH=7.4-7.69, 
Temperature=17-21 ℃, CODCr=386 mg/L. 

POAZF, PAZF and PAC were used as coagulants in the 
following experiments, and the dosage varied between 62 
and 372 mg/L (as aluminum amount in water samples).  

Coagulant was added rapidly into the water samples (1 
L) which were in the cups on a six-unit multiple stirrer 
system (ZR4-6 flocculator, zhongrun, China). A rapid 
mixing stage was conducted at 200 r/min for 1 min, and 
then followed by a slow mixing stage of 10 min at 50 r/min 
to form the flocs. The flocs was then settled for different 
times for the following tests.  

C. Settling performance of flocs and prediction of sludge 
reduction. 
Wet sludge refers to the sum of the flocs containing 

water. The flocs after flocculation 10 min (in Section 2.2) 
by coagulants was introduced into 100 ml measuring 
cylinder. And the changes of the settling performance of 
flocs at dosages of 62, 186 and 372 mg/L and settling time 
of 5-30 min were observed. The volume change of wet 
sludge was analyzed. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Settling performance of flocs.  
As indicated in Fig.1, settling performance of flocs of 

POAZF was much superior to that of PAZF and PAC at the 
given dosages.  

The flocs of POAZF almost settled completely at 15, 25 
and 20 min at dosages of 62 (Fig.1a), 186 (Fig.1b) and 372 
mg/L (Fig.1c), respectively, compared to that of PAZF and 
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PAC at 25, 25 and 30 min, and at 25, 30 and 30 min, 
respectively. So the complete settling times of POAZF at 
dosage of 62, 186 and 372 mg/L were 40%, 0% and 33.3% 
shorter than that of PAZF, and 40%, 16.7% and 33.3% 
shorter than that of PAC, respectively. The volume of wet 
sludge after complete settlement at dosage of 62, 186 and 
372 mg/L was that POAZF was  8, 21 and 11 mL, PAZF 
was 12, 32 and 15 mL, and PAC was 14, 32 and 30 mL. 
That is, the volume reduction of wet sludge of POAZF at 
dosages of 62, 186 and 372 mg/L were 33.3%, 34.4% and 
26.7% (as volume reduction ratio of wet sludge (VRRWS)) 
less than that of PAZF, and 42.8%, 34.4% and 63.3% less 
than that of PAC. 

 
 

 

 
Figure 1. Influence of settling time and dosage of on settling performance 

of POAZF, PAZF and PAC 

As also shown in Fig.1, within the settling times, the 
VRRWS of POAZF was from 33.3-38.5% (62 mg/L), 19.5-
46.2% (186 mg/L) and 26.7-61.5% (372 mg/L) compared to 
that of PAZF, and 42.9-52.4% (62 mg/L), 21.5-51.4% (186 
mg/L) and 63.3-74.1% (372 mg/L) compared to that of 
PAC, respectively. 

B. Prediction of sludge reduction.  
To predict VRRWS of POAZF at different settling 

times and different dosages, settling curve of flocs of 
POAZF was fitted in polynomial mode according to its 
tested data, compared to that of PAZF and PAC, as shown 
in Table 1.  

As seen in Table 1, the range of R2 was from 0.9889 to 
1, suggesting that the polynomial fitting curve had good 
reliability. The change of VRRWS of POAZF with dosage 
at different settling times （ 0-35 min ） was calculated 
according to the polynomial fitting curve displayed in Table 
1, compared with that of PAZF or PAC, respectively, and 
then compared with the real tested data at settling times 
from 5 min to 30 min. The results were graphed in Fig.2.  

 

TABLE I. POLYNOMIAL FITTING CURVE OF FLOCS SETTLEMENT 

 Dosage (mg/L) 
Coagulant   62 186 372 

POAZF Polynomial trend line y = -4E-05x4 + 0.0028x3 - 0.054x2 
+ 0.2028x + 10 

y = 0.0004x4 - 0.0354x3 + 
1.1689x2 - 17.478x + 124.33 

y = -0.0015x3 + 0.1049x2 - 
2.4384x + 29.667 

R2 value 0.9889 1 0.9967 
PAZF Polynomial trend line y = -2E-05x4 + 0.0016x3 - 0.0374x2 

+ 0.1378x + 15 
y = -0.0007x4 + 0.0549x3 - 
1.3283x2 + 9.3516x + 57 

y = -0.0032x3 + 0.2565x2 - 
7.0378x + 81.333 

R2 value 0.9953 0.9997 0.999 
PAC Polynomial trend line y = -0.0001x4 + 0.0072x3 - 

0.1454x2 + 0.5434x + 21 
y = 0.0059x3 - 0.2494x2 + 
0.5497x + 82.667 

y = 3E-05x4 - 0.0034x3 + 0.1875x2 
- 5.5437x + 93.5 

R2 value 0.9921 0.9895 0.9993 
y: volume of wet sludge in measuring cylinder; x: settling time; R2: judging coefficient which reflected the fitting precision between the estimating value 
based on fitting curve and tested data, and the greater the R2, the reliability of the fitting curve. 
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Figure 2. Comparison of VRRWS of POAZF between tested and caluating 
data at defferent dasages and settling time (compared to PAZF and PAC).  

As seen in Fig.2, the fitting precision of VRRWS posed 
by POAZF between the tested and fitting data was greater 
than that by PAZF at high dosage 372 mg/L, with the error 
range of POAZF from 0.47%-8.05%. While at lower or 
medium dosage, the fitting precision of VRRWS posed by 
POAZF was high within the settling time of 15 min, and 
followed by a drastic decrease, down to 56.95% at dosage 
of 186 mg/L and 94.38% at dosage of 372 mg/L, 
respectively. So the fitting precision of VRRWS achieved 
by POAZF will be good within 5 min. Therefore, the 
VRRWS of POAZF within 15 min can be basically 
predicted according to the polynomial fitting curves in 
Table 1, which is of significance for the production rate and 
VRRWS during the actual waste water treatment processes. 

The fitting precision of VRRWS of PAZF between the 
tested and fitting data was higher than that of PAC, with the 
error range of PAZF from 0.15%-7.69%, 2.9%-8.2%, and 
0%-0.88% at dosage of 62, 186 and 372 mg/L, respectively. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 
The settling time of POAZF at dosage of 62, 186 and 

372 mg/L was 40%, 0% and 33.3% shorter than that of 
PAZF, and 40%, 16.7% and 33.3% shorter than that of PAC, 
respectively. Volume of sludge POAZF reduced from 
19.5% to 61.5%, and 21.5% to 74.1% compared to that of 
PAZF and PAC at different dosages, respectively.  

The volume reduction ratio of wet sludge (VRRWS) of 
POAZF was fitted in polynomial mode to predict VRRWS. 
Compared to PAZF, the fitting precision of VRRWS of 
POAZF was higher at high dosage (372 mg/L), and within 
settling time of 15min at lower or medium dosage.  
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